
         Purdue Mar 13 [18]86 
My own darling Effie 
 I received your Wednesdays letter last evening and was very sorry to hear that you are 
feeling so dilapidated all the time for the last few days.  I think perhaps the trouble is that you 
sit up too late at night.  You have had more or less pretty late night work lately & dont you think 
that is what is the matter with you?  I was glad you went to bed early if you did go right after 
mailing my letter & I hope you did & that you got well rested up.  I am mystified about the delay 
of the letter I mailed on Sunday.  I didn’t mail it till 6:45 pm but that has usually been in time for 
the nights mail & was last Sunday I am sure.  It is the first letter in 1886 I haven’t mailed in the 
morning & I went so early on Sunday morning last that it was not ready then.  Last evening I 
attended the meeting of one of the Literary (?) societies[,] The Irving society.  Prof[essor] Smith 
delivered a lecture & I wanted to hear that and was anxious also to see the work the boys are 
doing in the societies.  They have essays & declamations.  Most of the declaimers were 
unprepared and I was rather surprised to find so many failing in their performance.  Some were 
sheer lazy failures I felt sure and pride should prevent such.  I don’t wonder that the Ivrings 
Carlyles seem likely to beat the Irvings for the members of the Carlyle seem to work after the 
manner of bees & put in their best every time.  There wasnt a single literary performance that I 
considered really passable except one original essay that was fair & its greatest merit consisted 
in its entire originality for it represented an imaginary experience of the writer.  I have never 
attended any but splurge meetings of the other Society so I dont know from personal ken what 
they do and they may be no better.  I thought that also perhaps the boys were somewhat 
embarrassed.  As for Smiths lecture I don’t suppose that two boys present understood it but 
perhaps it is as well that they should have something presented to them now & then which 
they cant understand for teachers now a days do too much explaining & smoothing of 
difficulties and the student has so far as possible a Royal Road graded & bridged & tunneled for 
his easy transit & pays too little attention to the ways & means of his transit.  He has a hard 
time when he has to confront real difficulties.  The object lessons are a great improvement 
when well used but I begin to fear that the students that are brought up on easy methods 
haven’t much brawn.   

I told you Darling that Miss Wh[ipple]. has to leave us.  She is counting the days with the 
utmost impatience and will be home a fortnight from today.  I wish we had some idea who will 
take her place but we haven’t.  If it is some one to come into the hall I do hope she will be 
pleasant & agreeable.  If Mother were here there would doubtless be a place for her if she 
wanted it.  We had a lovely snow covering on the ground yesterday.  It melted during the day 
but another fell last night & this morning again all is white.  It is snowing now & I love to see it 
so.  I wish I was going to have a letter from you in this mornings mail.  I am awfully homesick.  I 
wrote to Mag last night[,] also to Dr. Barrois[,] the Frenchman who sent me the book on the 



Mollusks.  I felt so helpless in thanking him for being a Frenchman he will think my thanks really 
meaningless.  He was so polite.  His hand writing was on the title page thus[:]   

 A le Mr Prof Henry Leslie Osborn 
     Homage de l’auteur   
            J Barrois. 

 
The article is very interesting and I shall send a review of it to the American Naturalist and send 
him a copy.  I am glad that he sent me the thing & wish that foreign as well as home students at 
large should send me complimentary copies of their articles.  My recess of Saturday & Sunday 
are here again and I am so glad.  I have read Barrois[’] article today and also think I will get up a 
little essay for the American Naturalist.  I must stop now Darling & mail this letter.  It isnt as 
short as it looks for it is written rather fine.  Goodbye with deepest fondest love 
 from your own loving 
         Harry. 
 


